
Silver Springs High School
SITE COUNCIL MINUTES

03/14/2022
Media Center 1:00 pm

PUBLIC MEETING
Present: Marty Mathiesen (Principal), Scott Mikal-Heine (Assistant Principal), Bethany Williams
(School Counselor), Randy Fields (Classified Staff), Jennifer Thompson (Classified
Staff/Notetaker), India Greeley (Teacher/WASC),Karla Miller (Teacher/DCC Chair), Kristen Furie
(Parent), Hailey Furie (Student), PBK Architects - Mark Brower, Kristen Rose and Collette
Schantz

1:01 pm - Call to Order by Randy.

Bethany motioned to approve the agenda, India seconded, unanimously approved.

1:01pm - Introductions

PUBLIC FORUM
1:02pm - Invitation to members of the public to address the School Site Council with issues that
are not on the agenda. (None)

DEPARTMENT REPORTS
1:02pm - Counseling - Nothing to report
WASC - India reported that we recently had a virtual site visit, waiting to hear from the
committee on the final decision, but from their initial comments, everything went well.

REPORTS
1:04pm - Nothing to report from student or Principal.

OLD BUSINESS
1:04pm - None

NEW BUSINESS
1. Introductions of PBK Architects team- Mark Brower, Kristen Rose, Colette Schantz.

a. Collected information from the sites and wants to reaffirm and see if they can
flush out any more needs. Shared findings from site visit. They’d like to get a
better perspective of our project priorities (high, mid, low). Open discussion.



2. Wildfire Addendum - Scott reached out to Chris Espedal (County School Safety Director)
and discussed this. He has a template and will create the plan. The meeting also
triggered a need for the alarm and bell system to be fixed/reconfigured. Scott will add the
addendum was complete. The site council doesn’t need to vote on it since the safety
plan has already been approved.

3. Budget - overspending in our budget specifically in our CTE program. Scott is working
with the teacher to possibly shift some of the money already spent over to the CTE
budget. We are currently spending the site budget to provide staff and students with
clean drinking water. We are discussing this with the District as the need for clean water
is due to plumbing and/or pipes.

CONFIRM NEXT MEETING: May 23rd at 3:15pm

ADJOURNMENT: 2:00pm


